
Export prices - Cormate Sportmate 27
01.03.2017

All prices FOB factory and without tax/vat 

Standard equipment 

Standard boat with Mercruiser Price EUR

4.5L MPI V6 250 hp Catalyst, 45 knots 74 955

6.2L V8 350 hp Catalyst, ca 54 knots 80 108

8.2 MAG High Output 430 hp Catalyst DTS Bravo X , ca 60 knots 94 664

TDI 3.0 V6 260 hp Bravo XR Racing, ca 47 knots 88 065

TDI 4.2 V8 370 hp Bravo XR Racing, ca 56 knots 108 153

Supermarine package (equipment under is included) 15 163

Teak on platform

Teak in cockpit

Teak on steps and top rails 

Teak Fenderboards

Bow thruster

Chart Plotter 9" Hybrid touch screen chart plotter with echo sounder and music control (with European chart)

Sonic Hub music system with radio, Bluetooth AUX/USB/iPod connection and 4 speakers

Balance plane

Flat cockpit and backseat/sun bed cover

Mahogany dashboard

Stainless steel  high performance propeller 

Flush toilet with holding tank (electric)

Cockpit and deck lights

Leather Touch interior with Isotta/HD color matched steering wheel

High performance steering, only 2.6 turn and higher precision

Extra equipment

Front canopy/spray hood 1 349

Antifouling +  teflon treatment on drive 1 252

Electric anchor winch aft or front with radio control with stainless anchor and sinking rope 3 581

Anchor package (manual) with hanging stainless steel anchor and sinking rope 320

Boat package: Ropes, boat hook, flag/flagpole, 6 fender cassettes with fenders, lines and socks 577

Upgrade to coaxial speakers 170

Coast key electronic kill switch with engine start and anchor winch control 480

Colored topsides (extra for metallic) 961

Windscreen wiper 378

Detachable water ski pole 364

Zero Effort racing controls 378

Supersport seats with extra side support 96

Integrated cooling box (compressor 40 L) 767

Mini pantry modul with electric water boiler and teak cockpit table 573

Flush toilet with holding tank (electric) 1 543

Test-drive and delivery preparation 631

White gelcoat, servo steering, instruments, automatic fire extinguisher, manual fire extinguisher, 3 x 12V power supply, 

stainless handrails, manual bilge pump, automatic bilge pump, self-draining cockpit, sun cushions, lights in cabin, navigation 

lights. 


